Regulatory Training and Compliance Management for Physician Offices

McKesson Medical Surgical brings you MedTrainer an innovative digital training solution for regulatory compliance, provider credentialing, and document management. McKesson has teamed with MedTrainer in support of this affordable, customizable and convenient tool for training and compliance management.

MedTrainer’s cloud based software combines 10 different areas of compliance, ensuring your organization is covered. MedTrainer presents a single source solution for healthcare compliance on the market, with everything from safety data sheets, HIPAA and OSHA toolkits, and safety plan templates.

Maximize Value!
With CEU eligible training topics, and compliance resources such as safety plan templates and incident reporting forms, this digital solution is all you need to streamline your processes and save your organization money.

Simplifying Compliance!

Learning and Education
MedTrainer makes education easy and convenient. MedTrainer has a fully functional learning management system which allows for:

• Individual and group learning sessions
• Easy tracking and management
• Custom courses to meet your needs
• Full mobile capability enables learners to utilize the system from anywhere at anytime
• Position-specific assignments and permissions

Compliance Management
Take control of compliance within your organization with MedTrainer where you can easily manage and assign the following:

• Policies and Procedures
• Contract Management
• Risk and Incident Reporting
• Safety Data Sheet Management
• License and Credential Management with automated alerts

Total Support
MedTrainer is customer support oriented, with designated personal to assist your organization with:

• Account Setup and customization
• Employee Onboarding
• Ongoing administrative training
• Dedicated account manager for your questions and requests
• Compliance consultant staff
Implementing a digital compliance solutions results in cost savings in several areas.

With MedTrainer you can manage training and compliance across any number of locations, departments and employees using organizational tools and features to ensure your success.

**Training**
- Unlimited access to over 150 training topics
- Regulatory courses to meet OSHA and CMS standards
- HIPAA and Information Security courses
- Industry specific skill-building courses
- HR courses including Unlawful Harassment
- CEU eligible courses save your organization money on training

**Contract Management**
- Contract dashboard and automated alerts allows you to manage various contracts with ease
- Assign rules, permit access and setup alerts on contracts
- Manage contract documentation including contract copies and supporting documents
- Schedule automated reminders based on review dates

**Policy and Procedure Management**
- Upload policies from your organization for digital storage
- Monitor and update policies with version control
- Assign policies to employees for review and digital signature
- Digital assignment allows for employees to reference policies at anytime

**Equipment Maintenance Logs**
- Track equipment by location or department
- Upload equipment pictures to document damage
- Track warranty, purchase, and other important actionable dates
- List employee roles and access permission to equipment
- Schedule and monitor preventative maintenance and repairs

**Risk and Incident Management**
- Simple incident reporting with rule and permission based routing
- Easily updatable forms including OSHA 300 Logs, and Environment of Care reporting
- Whistleblower and Incident reporting hotline
- Risk analytical and comparison reporting

**Talk to MedTrainer today**
**Get a demo**
Visit medtrainer.com/mckdemo or call us today at 1-888-337-0288
**More info**
medtrainer.com/mck

Schedule a complimentary demonstration and see how MedTrainer can help your organization today.
Visit medtrainer.com/demo or call us today at 1-888-337-0288
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